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Abstract: COD: 8969
Social support in child abuse

Introduction: Psychologists have argued that community support is essential to mental health. The concept of social support. Child abuse are watching consumer behavior at home. Innocent children that are unwanted and because their parents are in unwanted situations. What is considered the social protection of these innocent children.

The text: Social support refers to the reaction of people towards us. This point is particularly important in adolescence. People who are living with disadvantage should also have the social support. There are around 4 million addicts in our country. If the standard for a family of four we consider the 16 million people who are involved in addiction. Eight million are children. Statistics addicted women in the country is increasing. Because addicted women caused tend to be drug. The government should support their children. Children of addicted parents are the forgotten children who have a high need for social support.

Conclusion: We conclude peace, health and mental health of Child abuse, like other children ensure the future health and prosperity of the country. We must establish field of development in their presence the first. Because lack of safe living environment and lack of supported of child abuse by the people for the crime of their parents they will require additional support. The government should know that children are in danger. The problem of child abuse in our society is still not taken seriously. The place should be considered for child abuse that deal with their problems.
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